Certain cases are studied in which quantum dots (QDs) show no collective properties. It is demonstrated that physically isolated QDs (IQDs) are typical of the single-layer metastable QD arrays grown by submonolayer migration enhanced epitaxy on vicinal substrates. Their formation is attributed to the isolation of separate InAs clusters on vicinal terraces due to the wetting layer ruptures on the edges of bunched multiatomic steps. The carrier exchange between such QDs is not observed. Coalesced QDs formed in upper layers are typical of multi-layer metastable arrays. The lateral carrier exchange between such QDs is inhibited up to 300 K due to the effective electron channelling from them to underlying layers. It is demonstrated that the appearance of such isolated conglomerates results in the anomalous temperature dependence of photoluminescence (PL) for the multi-layer array. A model is proposed, which explains the influence of IQDs on the 3D array PL.
Introduction
It has been observed that in metastable arrays the quantum dot (QD) 0D-properties are more prominent than in the case of stable QDs, which have square bases and are organized into the dense 2D square lattice [1] . This phenomenon is not explained by the available calculations [2] justifying the metastable QD existence. The narrow photoluminescence (PL) band of metastable QDs provides more opportunities for device application. Still the questions remain: what are the metastability consequences on the QD array and which mechanisms are responsible for its PL spectrum?
The absence of QD collective properties determined in certain cases [3, 4] provides good conditions for studying intrinsic properties of single QDs without using microscopic PL or near-field spectroscopy.
Our study was based on the following assumption. Structural (morphological) instability and a tendency to coalescence typical of metastable QDs provide conditions for the PL spectrum multimodal structure. Initial experiments with single-layer metastable QD arrays showed that one of these components can be formed by isolated QDs (IQDs) [5] . The aim of the current study is the examination of IQD influence on PL and transport properties of the whole metastable array. Of special interest is the case when the inter-QD carrier exchange is not only lateral, within the QD layer (2D array), but also vertical, between the QD layers (3D array).
Samples and experiments
The structures studied were comprised of arrays having one, six, ten or 15 InAs QD layers in a GaAs matrix confined on both sides by Al 0.25 Ga 0.75 As/GaAs superlattices. Singular and vicinal GaAs(100) substrates misoriented towards [001] directions with 3
• , 5
• , 7
• angles were used. For the single-layer structures (2D arrays) the submonolayer migration enhanced epitaxy (SMEE) mode was applied. For the multi-layer structures (3D arrays) the combined (MBE + SMEE) mode was used. Such submonolayer mixed growth (SMG) mode enabled: (a) to suppress the adatom surface migration typical of SMEE and to increase the island densities at the first stage (MBE); (b) to enlarge the island sizes by adatom migration Figure 1 . STM-image of a single-layer QD array grown by SMEE mode on a singular GaAs(100) surface at 1.8 ML InAs deposition.
and to increase the probability of QD coalescence at the second stage (SMEE). The GaAs spacer separated the adjacent InAs layers. In different samples it had 8, 10 or 12 nm thickness. Each SMEE InAs layer was produced by the repeated deposition, during which 0.5 monolayer (ML) In was followed by surface exposure to As 4 flux during τ = 10 s. The InAs QD layer growth temperature was 470
• C, growth rate −0.1 ML s −1 , As/In effective flux ratio ∼10. Twodimensional QD arrays resulted from the deposition of 1.8 and 3.0 InAs ML. Each QD layer of 3D array was formed by depositing 2.5 InAs ML by SMG mode in the following order: 0.5 ML (MBE) + 2.0 ML (SMEE). The growth of InAs layers was monitored by in situ reflection high-energy electron diffraction, where the 2D-3D transition was observed after 1.7 InAs ML deposition. The PL and PL excitation (PLE) measurements were performed in a He cryostat (5-300 K) using a 514.5 nm line of cw Ar-ion laser or Ti-sapphire tunable laser as excitation sources. The laser beam was focused to a spot ∼100 µm in diameter. The luminescence was dispersed by a 2 m grating monochromator. The cooled photomultiplier tube or Ge photodiode were used as PL detectors.
Results and discussion

Physically isolated QDs in 2D arrays
Scanning tunnelling microscopy (STM) revealed the morphological metastability of the resulting QD arrays. On the singular GaAs surface this growth mode formed the well-ordered InAs QD array with a chain-like structure organized along the [001] direction. For the 1.8 ML InAs the linear density of QDs in the chain is 0.1 nm −1 and the area coverage is 0.3 ( figure 1 ). The QDs have a rectangular 5×12 nm base. The vicinal surface is characterized by a strong step bunching effect. For the 7
• angle the average statistical terrace size is 50 nm. The QD arrays are located on the terraces. The chain-like structure remained. Figure 2 (a) shows the PL spectra of single-layer QD arrays grown by SMEE mode from 1.8 ML InAs. Two-dimensional arrays on a singular substrate and on a vicinal 3
• -off substrate have one QD group radiating in the ground and excited states: C 0 and C n bands (n = 1, 2 and more, depending on the excitation conditions). Full width at half maximum (FWHM) for the C 0 band is 80-100 meV. In the samples with a high misorientation degree (5 • , 7
• ) the second QD group appears, which gives a more intensive I 0 band with FWHM = 35 meV in the high-energy part of the PL spectrum. The analysis of PL spectrum versus the excitation energy, as well as the PL peak energy and FWHM versus temperature demonstrated that these QD groups (CQD and IQD) had basically different properties.
Selective excitation showed that the CQD group is connected to the wetting layer (WL), and IQD-only to the GaAs matrix ( figure 2(a) ). The PLE spectra demonstrated the absence of carrier exchange between CQD and IQD groups. The I 0 band does not appear in the PLE spectrum ( figure 2(b) ). Figure 3 shows the temperature dependence for deconvoluted PL bands of 1.8 ML QDs on 7
• -off substrate. The CQD PL peak energy and FWHM versus temperature is the evidence of carrier redistribution from small to large QDs. As the temperature grows, the C-bands become narrower and reveal a red shift considerably exceeding the temperature shifts of the InAs and GaAs band gaps. The presence of such thermalized redistribution indicates a close vicinity of CQDs (15 nm derived from the calculations of electron tunnelling length for InAs QDs in a GaAs matrix). Actually, due to the high linear density in the chains the distance between the neighbour QDs is under 5 nm (figure 1). Therefore we assume that the CQDs formed chains observed in STM (CQDs-conjunct QDs).
The I 0 band evolution at increasing temperature shows the absence of carrier exchange between the IQDs. Their FWHM increases and the red shift follows the GaAs band gap change (figure 3). Thermal carrier escape from small IQDs is not accompanied by the recapture to larger QDs. From this we can conclude that these QDs are separated not only from the CQD group but also from each other (IQDs-isolated QDs). This can be caused by the WL local absence due to its ruptures at step edges for samples with a high degree of step bunching [5] .
The metastable array formation can probably be caused by the combination of SMEE mode (τ = 10 s), which efficiently increases the adatom migration length, and the low growth temperature, which inhibits the adatom mobility on the surface. By this, conditions for the GaAs substrate elastic anisotropy are established, which is manifested as the distinct direction [001], along which QD chains are arranged. It has been previously noted [6] that at the submonolayer deposition the chain formation is accompanied by the generation of WL corrugations. It can be assumed that the overlap of corrugation structures and the system of multiatomic steps can result in WL ruptures on the vicinal surface. In this way the elastic strain relaxation mechanism, which competes with QD formation, is eliminated and IQDs are formed.
Using the Arrhenius analysis we have estimated the carrier activation energy (E A ) for QDs in 2D arrays (table 1) . The comparison of these data to calculations made in [7] enabled us to conclude that the substrate misorientation resulted in the QD shape transformation; the IQDs were formed in the narrowest terraces of the misoriented surface.
Quasi-isolated QDs in 3D arrays
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of multi-layer arrays showed large QDs with lateral sizes of about 40 nm in the upper layers (figure 4). • -off substrate; curve 3-singular substrate. Measurement temperature is 5 K. The PL spectrum of the single-layer QD structure has a CQD band with a 1.12 eV peak energy at T = 77 K ( figure 5 ). In the structures with six QD layers and 8 nm-thick spacer the CQD band has a 40 meV blue shift and acquires a lowenergy shoulder. When ten InAs layers were grown the main CQD maximum is accompanied by the low-energy maximum LQD with 0.98 eV energy. The multiplication of 15 layers makes the LQD maximum dominant in the PL spectrum in the 0.96 eV position (FWHM = 50 meV). Under room temperature conditions its position was at 1.4 µm.
The increase of spacer thickness inhibited the LQD band formation in the PL spectrum. It was enough to increase the spacer thickness to 12 nm to make it disappear ( figure 6(a) ). The same result was achieved after the sputtering of gold film onto the structure surface ( figure 6(b) ). In both cases when the LQD band disappears the CQD widens, mostly taking place in the low-energy part (shaded parts in figure 6 ).
In our opinion a new LQD band appearance was caused by the formation of islands with sizes larger than those of CQDs in the InAs layers. The gap between CQD and LQD bands reached 200 meV. A new LQD group appeared as the result of CQD coalescence in the InAs upper layers [8, 9] . The SMEE method promotes the growth of metastable QDs, which coalesce readily. It stimulates the lateral coalescence in the upper layers and results in large QDs reaching 30-40 nm. Such LQDs produce emission at 1.3 µm.
Another interesting phenomenon is the QD size evolution in the CQD group, which can be estimated from the spectral position (E M ) of the CQD band ( figure 5 ) and from the electron activation energy (E AE ) obtained by the Arrhenius analysis for 2D and 3D QD arrays (tables 1 and 2). For the single-layer structure the QD size is larger in the case of the SMG mode in comparison to the SMEE mode. It testifies to the advantage of SMG application in the very first layer. The generation of laterally-coalesced QDs (LQDs) on the 6th layer is accompanied by the QD size diminishing in the CQD group. The CQD band has a blue shift over 50 meV. The enlargement of certain QDs at the expense of others is a proven indicator of the array metastability. At further layer multiplication the QD size enlargement in both groups goes practically simultaneously at the expense of the QD array density decrease.
The deconvolution of the multimodal PL spectrum of 3D QD arrays into Gaussians gives four components ( figure 7(a) ), the extreme ones are the L 0 band and previously-mentioned C 0 band. They result from the transitions between the ground states. The L 1 and L 2 transitions take place with the involvement of LQD electron excited states (table 2) .
Figures 7(b) and 8 show the temperature dependence for each deconvoluted PL band. The LQD group PL behaviour is typical of IQDs ( figure 8(a) ), but as distinct from IQDs the LQDs luminesce at the excitation into WL ( figure 7(a) ). Consequently LQDs lie on the WL, but are not connected to each other. There is no carrier redistribution within the LQD group for the whole temperature interval (5-300 K). Therefore the carrier exchange between LQDs is either missing or inhibited. Because of this such QDs are also isolated.
The PL of the CQD group in the 3D array has an anomalous temperature dependence. The C 0 band has a prominent red figure 8(a) ). It corresponds to the inter-QD carrier redistribution model. But in contradiction to this model FWHM does not decrease, it grows ( figure 8(b) ). It means that a proportion of the largest QDs of this group start to luminesce only with temperature greater than 160 K. The LQD isolation can be caused by several factors. It can be explained by the QD size not being large enough for the thermal escape of carriers from the deep levels of LQDs. But the temperature dependence of L-band integral intensity excludes this possibility ( figure 7(b) ). Such isolation can also be caused by the low density of the coalesced QDs group, when the dot-dot separation exceeds the carrier diffusion length in the WL. However STM and TEM images testify to the opposite.
In our opinion, the same cause exists for the LQD isolation and CQD anomalous temperature dependence. This is the effective vertical channelling of carriers between layers. The STM image shows a good correlation in QD position between layers. Large-scale CQDs form the densest columns topped with LQDs. Electron wavefunctions overlap in the case of neighbour QDs in the column. This results in the rise of the quantum mechanical escape probability and provides tunnelling of carriers along the column. The efficiency of this relaxation channel can be judged by the tunnelling time, 1 ps [10] . The tunnel relaxation between QDs in the column follows the cascade mechanism, it is directed to the column top, i.e. to LQD ( figure 9(b) ). In this way, at low temperature electrons accumulate in LQDs, and the underlying large-scale CQDs are empty. With temperature growth the process is reversed: thermal ejection of electrons from LQDs into the underlying CQDs takes place ( figure 9(a) ). As these CQDs are the largest in their group, the C 0 band becomes wider in the low-energy part. Thermally activated tunnelling follows the ladder-like mechanism, it is directed from LQD. In this case electrons do not migrate to WL, and there is no lateral exchange between LQDs. They remain isolated from each other.
As distinct from electrons the thermally activated tunnelling is hardly probable for holes [11] . They can escape only into the WL. It is this transition, having the 100 meV activation energy, that is responsible for the drop in integral intensity in the Arrhenius plot for all LQD bands (table 2, figure 7(b) ). The PL is influenced by the direct hole escape from LQDs into the WL when the temperature is below 120 K, i.e. earlier than the ladder-like process for electrons (160 K). Therefore the LQD isolation is of a purely electron nature. We have not observed physically IQDs in multi-layer arrays even when the vicinal GaAs(100) substrates were used. The absence of IQDs in the PL spectrum of 3D arrays can be explained by the IQD serving as the elastic strain relaxation mechanism in the bottom layer, therefore they do not reproduce in the upper layers.
The suggested 'up-down ladder' (UDL) model agrees well with the experimental results. In the case of a thick spacer the PL spectrum demonstrates a full CQD set of different sizes ( figure 6(a) ). It also explains the C 0 band widening in the 3D array without LQDs. Furthermore this model implies the possibility to exclude the LQD group and its influence on the PL spectrum. For instance, this can be achieved by the supply of negative bias to the structure. Figure 6 (b) shows, and figure 9(c) explains, how it was managed with the Schottky barrier (∼0.8 eV), produced by gold sputtering.
The UDL model cannot be complete without taking into account excited states. Two higher energy levels of the LQD group are likely to play an important role both in tunnel relaxation and in thermally activated tunnelling. The resonance between the LQD excited state (E AE = 165 meV) and CQD ground state (E AE = 145 meV) can accelerate these processes. Time resolved PL measurements are in progress.
Conclusions
We have investigated the PL of 2D-and 3D-arrays with metastable InAs QDs obtained by the submonolayer epitaxy on GaAs substrates. The anisotropy typical of the metastable QDs can result in the anisotropy of the laser performance characteristics. The metastable array PL spectrum has a multimodal structure, which is explained by the existence of two QD groups, having principally different origins. In the single-layer QD arrays the separation results from the morphological instability (CQD and IQD groups); in the multi-layer QD arrays it is caused by the tendency to coalesce (CQD and LQD groups).
At the SMEE mode IQDs are formed on misoriented substrates. Their formation is attributed to the isolation of separate InAs clusters on vicinal terraces due to the WL ruptures on the edges of bunched multiatomic steps. Differing from the pathwise CQDs the carrier exchange for IQDs is inhibited. The IQD group has a narrow PL band. The quantum yield in this band can be high, but it is 'tied' to the matrix barrier. Therefore a good selection of the coupled materials (QD/matrix) is necessary in order to produce the laser emission on the actual wavelength. Such an approach opens up the way for creating a single QD laser. Metastable CQDs form chains. Tunnelling processes play the main role during the carrier relaxation in the CQD group. The arrays of QDs organized into chains present an interest for the distributed feedback lasers.
In multi-layer arrays the SMG application enabled us to obtain a wavelength of 1.3 µm, at which the LQDs formed by coalescence of large-scale CQDs in upper layers radiate. LQDs are quasi-isolated, because there is no lateral electron exchange between them. Along with that they serve as effective carrier capture centres and radically influence the PL of the whole metastable 3D array. The UDL model is proposed, which describes this influence in terms of tunnel relaxation and thermally activated tunnelling. The presence of an effective channel for the vertical carrier transfer between layers should be taken into account for the development of vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers.
